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1.0 Introduction 

It can be shown that tne stkye pressure ratio of a compressor 
depends to a large extent on the Xach nlumoer of the air relative to the 
blading, so that in an engine compress 
import<ance, 

or, where w&&t and bulk are of 
high Zach numbers must be employed. There is, howover, a 

Nach number limit above which loss associated with compression shocks 
causes a large drop in efficiency. Ey using special blade forms, an 
improved hTigh speed performance can be obt-' dried, but as this is generally 
at the expense of efficient flow range, it is not an ideal solution. 

When a high speed axial-flow cornpro" tiOsor is 0;oerating near its 
normal working point, a near normal shock occurs above the convex blade 
surfaces. As the X&h number through the blading is increased, this 
shock strengthens, moves downstream a little, and finally forms the bow 
wave before the leading edge of the ne,xt blade. In inviscid flow, the 
shock adjacent to the blade surface is normal to the local flow direction, 
and is transonic, and forms part of the com;~ressing process. If however 
flow separation at the shock were to occur, not only would a substcantial 
part of the shock compression be lost, but diffusion in the remainder 
of the blade passage would be seriously impaired. 

As the contribution of direct shock loss to the total loss in 
a cascade operating at high subsonic relative speeds is quite small, the 
incrcasc in losses due to mixing of the separated flow completely swamps 
any decrease in shock loss which may occur. Thus it is wholly advantageous 
to suppress shock-induced flow separation in compressor blading. 

Frevicus vzork has shown that vortex generators can be used to 
inhibit turbulent flow separation following a coqression shock cand it was 
therefore considered possible that they could be uacd to delay shock- 
induced separation on conventional aerofoil shapd blades in cascade, 
thereby increasing the drag critical Nach number. 

This paper concerns tests mad- on cascades of blades fitted with 
vortex qnerators to test the practicability of the above scheme. _ 

2.0 Vmneratcr desipn -.---. 

these 
Initially it was decided to use an eNxisting nozzle, cascade etc., as 

tests constitute-sd only a minor investigation. Suitable tunnel nozzles 
were available1 together YSth a cascade of blades of section lOCY+/35C50, 
stagger - 27-&O pit&/chord 0.75 and chord 1.3 in. Preliminary work to 
determine how small vortex generators co~:ld be made showed that they could 
bc made 0.01 in. high 
difficulty (Figure I 

0.03 in. chord and 0.005 in. thick without much 
IA . Snallcr ones could, no doubt, have been made but 

the additional work involved was not justified for the present tests. Thus:, 
to start with, the vortex generator height was fixed at 0.77 per cent chord. 

Per the vortex generators to be effective, both their height and 
location with respect to the shock must be estimated fairly accurately. 
li suitable generator height has been found to be 1.46 where 6 is the 
boundary layer thic,kness at v.hich the velocity is 0.95 of the free stream 
value2. Calculations show that the lsminar boundary layer thickness at 
7s per cent and 15 per cent chord is about 0.026 and 0.037 per cent chord 
respectively for the Reynolds number of the present tests. It is the 
adverse prossure gradient which follows the peak velocity point which usually 
promotes transition on a compressor blade convex surface, but the fitting of 
vortex generators introduces a flow blockage and so upstream an adverse 
pressure gradient which will probably cause earlier transition. Thus 
assuming that transition to turbulent flow occurs just before the vortex 
generators and that the velocity Drofile then follows a l/7 power law, the 
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height of the vortex generator from boundary layer considerations would be 
C,2!+ r~x3 0.3L, per cent chord at 7s per cent chord and 15 per cent chord 
r~~spectively - roughly half t?at to bc used in the tests. This discre-+ancy 
w,as not considered serious <at the start of ti:is w0rk. 

.A- study of Schlieren p:!otographs of the fl.ow through similar cascades 
indicated t'at the shock causing flow bre,akdown at hi,& Mach numbers was 
located ‘at Xbout 20 per cent chord. From Reference 2, the optimum Location 
of tjle vorte:: genc:rators 'as been found to he roughly twenty boundary layer 
thidmcsses ~!pstroz;; of the shock whic~l, in thiLs case, comes to 3.5 to 
4.5 pr ce:it c !ord - ?epend.ing on the shock position. Thus it would seem 
that if they arc fitted at 15 per cent chord, <anC; t5e shock should meet the 
blade surface at 20 ycr 0ent chord, the arrangement should be close to the 
optirrum and shock-%:zduced sej>zration should be inhibited. On the other 
hati. > if the shock were Located further upstrea:), the 7-$ *r cent chord 
position would be the better. 

Tile vortex generators for these e~eriments Fere manufactured with 
x 'kmse: 7,.-C.%-~ could be ccnentcd to Kit: bl, .?e surf-se. ~~oo;,'c of the tcstr, 
c*escribeZ in ihis :pz;~r :ytyc; carr-ie:‘1 out vi.th t:7is base pro jectbp, ‘above 
tZ:c a0i*o:oil s~rfacf', so ad(':iiq to the Srqg. ~~L~lJ7:1 i3 - es-t&-ates of the 
vortex fir:nCTY%%Oi? drag can 1X mad0 as POlloWs. W the as mm$ions nt; ces sary 
for this calculation, the most Lm~ortont 5:: th>t the local I,Iach number at 
th0 vortex genemt0r is 1 .O when th0 flov~ inlet .?z-ll number is 0.5 Which 
~$-~es the ratio of' velocity at vortex ~~cnerator to inlet velocity as 1.58. 
The aoproximatc: (:-rag oocfficlent of the vor+z- L1 li~x 7~ilc:rator itself can be .̂  _ 
estimated from the low sixed tests on one of si3ilar dimension2, due 
allowance being made for the grcatcr relative '~hickncss 02 the blades 
used in the prescn-L tests, but not for 3.~~3~ number effects or scnle bczause 
of a lacl: of data. ICl;is fiives a drag 0oePficlent (based on the generator 
lerqth ~lnd height) of r0upUy 0.37, which im?l-its for the cascade as a 
whole a dra? co0f'i'icien-L of 0.71 x IO-', or as a percentage ioss in inlet 
dynamic: head 0.62. In a similar iz~anner, by assuming that its drag coef- 
ficient is unity, the loss caused by the 0.005 in. thick base becomes 
roughly I,1 per cent inlet dynamic head. The total of the above losses, 
1.7 p2r cent-inlet dynaiL3ic 'iead, is '~'y no means r!egligible cornTared w-ith 
t‘le TXliRIEll two-dimensional losses of 2 per cent inlet dynamic Lead but 
S!kl.l'. enough to allow any chLonges in bladn drag in the shock stall region 
to be studied. 

2;s mentioned previously, the first series of tests WLS carried out 
in the tuylncl descri.bed in Peference I, using a c:y.scade of nine blades, 
~~rof5i.e lOCl.+/3~C~O, chord l,j in., aspect ratio 2.2c, set . t a p?Ltch/chord 
0.75, m-d 9 stagger -27&O (F'igure l(8)). The blade section C1;, whilst not 
exce-!:tional in its hig'l s0,eed ;:erformLance, was considered satisfactory 
i-xc&e of the purely comparative ns-ture of these tests. 
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rulc3, an appar5n-t loss in total head was sometimes rccordcd across the cascade 
in midstream. Thus, in calczulatin~~ the true loss through the cascade, the 
midstream total pressure as measured was used as a datum. 

The vortex generators wore normall- y attached to the blades with !'3urofix". 
However, when they were fitted at the forward station, cr when they were recessed 
into the blade surface, it was found necessary to soft solder them in place. 

4.0 Test procedure in first tunnel arid results 

The test procedure consisted of taking total head pressure readings after 
the centre two blades of the cascade at mid blade height, over a Xach number range 
of from 0.2 to the choking Xach number at nominal <tir inlet angles of 30°, 40°, 
.&So, 50' and 5p(the blade inlet angle being 45O). The inlet iaach number was 
taken as given by the total pressure beforz the tunnel nozzle end the pressure at 
a static hole about one chord upstream of the centre blade of the cascade, and 

the prcfile loss as -$ 

for notation). 

dy divided by th- e inlet dynamic head (see Appendix 

Tests were made both without the vortex generators fitted, and with them 
at 15 per cent chord from the leading edge, the results being shown in graphical 
form in Figures 2 and 3. It is evidt.nt from these test results that the vortex 
generators are totally detrimental to the performance of the cascade; the minimum 
profile loss is doubled, the drag rise associated with compressibility appears to 
occur at a lower I~Iach number, and the unstalled incidence range is reduced. 
Nevertheless, it was noted on examination of the blades after these tests that 
there were dust trails downstrc,am of the vortex gencral;or extending up to half 
chord which indicates thst vortices were being generated after the desired pattern. 

As it was thought possible that the C.005 in. hasp of the vortex generator 
was promoting boundary lay,.~r si;paration and so causing this failure, a test was 
carried out with thl, base fitted into a recess milled in the blade surface. This 
and all later tests wore madc at only one air inlit Langle so as to reduce the 
amount XL' labour involved in obtaining and reducing the results. From this test 
(Figure 4.(A)) it can b- L seen that mountiqg the base flush Tirith t?rz blade SIIE?~C~ 

rrsduces drag of thz vortex gcnzrators by about one third, ;.ut they arc still 
completely detrimental t!j the cascade -~crformancc. 

kcause the drag critical &ch number CL n the cascade was advcrscly affected 
by the addition of vortex gcnra.Uors, it w‘as thought ;!ossible at that time that 
they wore located too far downstream to bc cffcctive, or even that the shock was 
occurring b&or-o the generator. To investigate this possibility, the cascade was 
naxt tested with the vortex generators fitted to the biacics at 6.2 per cent chord 
instead of 15 per cent chord as before, both with the base proud and with it recessed. 
These tests (Figure Lb(B)) showed, as did the previcus ones, that the vortex generator 
increased the loss at all E&-I numbers; the loss increCasC: being greatcr with the 
generator at the 6.2 per cent chord position than at the 15 per cent chord position. 
Pi'sting the base flush with the blade surface did not, in this test, cause any 
significant change in the loss. 

In an endeavour to determine the position of t& shock on the blade surface, 
a traverse vl-as made chordwise across a blade with a small pi-tot tube in contact with 
the blade surface. The rc‘adings taken indicated that an abrupt pressure incrcasc? 
occurcd in the region of 20 per cant chotd which, it was believed, was caused by the . 
shock in question. Thus it was quite certain that the vortex generator positions 
tried covered the range over which it would be r~as~nablc to expect them to function 
satisfactorily. 

The fact that the above tests did not show any beneficial effect 
whatsoever on the cascade pcrfort~~~~~ was puzzling as previous tests in a wind 
tunnel were promising. Additionally, at about 2.5 per ctint the drC2g 
increase due to fitting the vortex generator to the 'bladt-s was considerably 
greater than the 1.7 per cent estlmnted (see Section 2.0), which pointed 
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to tile presence of undesir&le secondary effi=cts. As the tunnel used for 
the nbove tests did not lend itself to the more detailed studies which 
would oe recp.irA to resolve these C?.i'ficulties, a IXXU' tunnel uas con- 
structed, as ciescr i;eii belOW. 

5.0 Descriqtion oi second cascade tunnel ------- .-_--.a-.-mm- 



6.0 Test procedure in second tunnel and results 

The test procedure Yeas identical to that used earlier; the profile 
loss was determined ov!ir a ranse of I.-a& numbers 1.1p t,, ' ' -- the cnolang 1~2ch 
number , without vortex generators fitted and with them fitted in tu-rn at 
15 per cent chord and 75 per cent chord <Figure 6). In these tests also, 
the blade profile loss was increased considerably by adding the vortex 
generators, although not as much 2s in previous tests due, no doubt, tc 
the relatively smaller generator height. If thd vortex I:enzrator base 
had been fii;ted into the blade surfsce, this 10~s increa:.;e would pre~w;:ably 
have been reduced to about 1 per cent of the inlet dyns~~1i.c head. 

Pn interesting result was observea ,d, ' y*'oen the vor+;e:r gerkei-ztor vi;:,5 
fitted at 15 per cent chord: <as the inlet A:ach num~r ap~~oaoheci O.&, the 
profile loss rose rapidly, but in the region of i~,ac;- 0.7, the less droppeL'-. 
This phenornencn was not noticed on any cthcr test results of this series. 
On investigating this matter r’u,rti~er~ it VKG noticed t!;n-b 'ilie 10;~s peak 
occurred w!2en the shock posi.tioiL coincided n.~t> the vortex generator, and 
at higher Xach numbers, when the shock ,:let the blade Xlrface further down- 
stream no separation occurred. C:oniparin~ tht r- ;~otcpra~! !s of' t1~2:;‘ flow at 
roughly the same Zach numbor, (FiFllrd 7), it, is evideiit that S-K vortex 
generators arc, in fact, suppressing shock-indLLced se~~~~ation, but that fiow 
separation still occurs further do-~~t;'oam, so c;ivipl[; 2% p~oss loss mu-11 
greater than in the case n&re sqiaration occurs ai the silocl;. Jud&ng 
from the angles of the waves from the vortex generator, 
separation is in?A'sited at the shock at least 

it a;~esrs that 
Up t@ E 2IaCil ilIlTiI";i:jC;T Of 1 .Lb 

so there can be no dou;:t as to the correct dispositian of l;?z :,enerator. 

It wt,:: noticed duriri3 t:?e above tests th;.t thz our~o.ar;- iayer on 
-the convex blade surface net:' f;he trailing edge ~;s.,e u;Lstable. 'i'hus it 
was considerc,d possible that ihe blade l?s ding Ti;as to 3 hir.i-? a.& the addi- I._ 
tion oi' tilz vortex generator dr::q> to the blade qper surface boundary layer 
caused a complete flor-1 brztil;down 0~1 the rear portion of tile b7.r.d.e. r2 o 

investigate this, tests 3ere made $311 2. blade of identical ~roi'ile, but 
lower camber - 27-:2aas a~z.inst the cri;-:inz.?.l 35". Tests o_n, ';il; ;)la-in blade 
showed t-hat incipient i"'l.0,: sel;arsticn 7<1as now &sent but, 2s yin all previoLLs 
tests, fittirq tll~3 vortex generators -i.ncrei~sed the drag at eli 31:?rxh numbers : t v 
indeed, 2t.t no time Was shock-induced or otciar se;2wc,tS3n noted before i;::ey 
were fitted, but afterwards at a!.1 I~ach nu+el,,s a sepazratkd reQoii was 
present near the blade trailir~~~ cC?~~~. u ,: viousiy , as '2 is c:~.s~ade de sie,n 
did not exhibit shock-i:lduc;ed t;ound,ary layer separation, Zidin~; the vortex 
;;enorators could not i,mirove matters. Fo;fi~evcr, tliiS test di.G s;:oYl t&-I; 
they xx-e caus.& a hrmiul bou .tizry layer distur;::~.r;ce - pr0;:,:.3iy tG&ening 
the boundary layer - and so, i'low ceparation. 

7.0 ConCl?~Si0:;s 

Pc'ssibly, but notver;f likely, a differeLlt vortex moderator design 
having, say-? thirL.ner blade;; and so lo~;zr drc; may c!-tircome t.:is 2iificulty 
or p,erhaps even a second i"OV! at about LJI per cent chord aol~l6 be zfi ective 
in suppressing the separation o:Js,rvtd at SC par cent c,-lord. %never, on 



the basis of the available evidence, the; schelne of increasin: -the critical 
Mach number of a cascade blatie with vartex generators is s. ?'til;~re. 
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List of syr~bol. 

Total pressure 

Static pressure 

Blade pitch 

Distance measured parallel to a cascade 

Air inlet angle to cascade 
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